
RITTENHOUSE SQUARE CONDO ASSOCIATION 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

APRIL 19, 2017 
 
The meeting was called to order by Anne Battershell, President.  Board members present:  
Anne Battershell, Becky Blackstone, Julie Flay, Deb Kaufman, Louise Parsley, Andy Thissen 
and Mark Timbrook.  Absent: Steve Donnell (vacation) and Kevin Guckes (attending final MBA 
class).  Kathi Horvath of Case Bowen was present at this meeting.   

Reports and Business 

I. Administrative 

A. Andy Thissen reported that he is resigning from the Board in May. Andy and his wife 
have purchased a stand-alone home and will be moving.  They are considering 
selling their unit. 

B. Kathy Musser voiced concerns about continuing the voting for the amended bylaws 
at the April Board meeting.  She met with the Association’s legal counsel and also 
spoke with Kathi Horvath to get this concern answered. It is legal to continue the 
voting process and it is the responsibility of the Board to pursue passing these 
amendments they believe are necessary. 

C. Anne reported that the voting will continue on the amended bylaws for another 60 
days; then the progress will be re-evaluated.   

D. Kathi Horvath & Anne Battershell addressed the following owner questions: 

i. What specific powers does the Board think it should have?  
The Board’s authority comes from the declarations and bylaws. 

ii. What specifically are the benefits that accrue to the residents? How will the 
proposed revisions help bring about these benefits?   
The bylaws were amended to be in line with the Ohio Revised Code, help the 
community and the business of the community such as collecting 
maintenance fees, NS moving the fiscal year from January back to December 
since everything else runs on a calendar year. 

iii. Are the bylaws amendments or new?   
They are amendments.  Two meetings were held for residents to learn more 
about the amendments.  It takes consent of 75% of unit owners to amend the 
declarations and bylaws.  Case Bowen is tracking the voting.  A few owners 
have changed their vote once they better understood the amendments. 

iv. What happens if a unit is sold during the voting process?   
If the previous owner voted, their vote is discarded. The new owner(s) receive 
a package with the amendments and a ballot. 

v. What happens if an owner was disqualified from voting because of past due 
maintenance fees but then becomes current? 



If they become current during the voting process, they are permitted to vote. 
They can use their original ballot or request a new one. 

vi. Can we re-evaluate the contract with Case Bowen so that we are not paying 
for ancillary services that are not imperative to our community? Just exactly 
how many bids has Case Bowen actually been involved with or is the Board 
doing all the research?  We've not been counting bids but Case Bowen has 
definitely obtained most of our bids since they started managing in April 2016.  
Negotiating the property management contract is a Board decision, the Board 
members are the ones familiar with the contract and the services the property 
management company provides.  

I. Financial Report 

A. Balance Sheet:  Andy Thissen reviewed the balance sheet noting there is 
$490,494.82 in total assets including reserves of $330,458.77. 

B. Reserves investment:  Deb Kaufman and Anne Battershell will be meeting Chase 
Bank to see about a one-year or two-year certificate of deposit (CD) for $200-
250,000 to more interest than the savings account. 

C. Resale report:  Kathi Horvath noted there have been no new sales since the March 
Board meeting.  There have been a total of 3 sales since 2/1/2017. 

D. Delinquent maintenance fee report:  Kathi Horvath reported that the total of aged 
owner balance is $4,810.21 including association fees, late fee income, bank 
charges and legal fees.  Four liens have been filed and one final demand letter sent. 

II. Operations Report 

A. Maintenance request report: Kathi reported that there have been 27 new work orders 
and two have been closed.  Closeouts are completed by Tish who will be returning 
soon from surgery.  There have been 403 work orders since April 2016 and 69 are 
open.  We have bids coming for lifting sunken concrete.  We will have received one 
bid and have 2 more coming in to repair and/or replace some carport roofs. 

B. Sump Pump inspections: There are approximately 8 units remaining that still need 
the sump pump inspected.  A good number of those inspected have been replaced.    
Owners if you have a sump pump in your unit but have not been contacted about 
having it inspected, please file a maintenance request with Case Bowen. 

C. Federal Pacific circuit breaker panels:  So far we have a record of 24 units that still 
have a Federal Pacific circuit breaker panel.  We are receiving bids for replacing the 
circuit breaker panels.  One company has offered a bid for replacing the panel only 
and keeping the box or shell in place which may save $200.  The bids so far range 
from $750 (150 amp) to $900-$1,400 for the 200 amp boxes. An owner saw a price 
of $899 on Angie’s list so our estimates are in line.  Owners who have already 
replaced their panels are requested to send in a copy of their receipt, paid invoice or 
a picture of themselves with their new panel. 



D. Pools: The pools will need a few patches but hopefully not a full painting according to 
Chuck, although with the pools still full of debris from the winter this may change.  
The heater in the clubhouse pool needs replaced, the Board voted to accept the bid 
from Joe’s Professional Pools to do this work for $3.100.  We solicited pricing for 
professional pool cleaning and chemical maintenance but these services are costly 
about $350 per week. 

E. Staining: Three of the bids for staining were reviewed.  There is a large swing 
between the company that stained last year and the 2 new bids.  My Painting Guys 
(last year’s painter) came in at $44,300 with 2 coats but this bid excludes the cost of 
the stain.  Deck Rescue came in at $88,150 with 2 coats.  They want to do one 
building per month from July to October to allow them to do their other contracts as 
well.  Pure Property Solutions came in at $79,806 with one coat.  All the companies 
spray the paint and all bids include power washing first. If we choose My Painting 
Guys we would use a different vendor for wood replacement. 

i. Andy Thissen was disappointed with the crew from last year. Christi Kennedy 
said her unit was not scraped and the paint is peeling.  Mark Timbrook has 
issues as well.  Becky Blackstone noted a unit on Sansom that needs wood 
replacement and restaining.  Kathi will call the painters to come out and see 
these issues and ask them to redo areas. 

ii. Louise Parsley asked if we can request the staining bidders to come out and 
each do 1-2 units as an audition so we can see their work.  Kathi noted that if 
Deck Rescue gets the contract, they will respray units from the previous year 
that are showing extraordinary wear because of exposed to the sun at no cost.  
Kathi Horvath will ask the three vendors to come do a trial (at our cost) to see 
how good of a job they do.   The units to trial will be selected with Chuck’s help. 

III. Landscaping – Louise Parsley 

A. Bethel Road project:  At the end of Schulykill, new bushes have been installed to 
block the access and view to Bethel Rd. It looks great; please stop by and take a 
look.  More dirt has been ordered but we need to get past the rain to have it 
delivered. Ground cover needs to be planted in front of St James units that face 
Bethel Road.  Louise doesn’t want to use ivy because it is too high maintenance.  
Adjuca is a red leaf plant and spreads well.  Pam Kilgus noted the potato plants at 
the unit next to Becky spread quickly and thickly to produce a nice ground cover.  
The plants get to approx. 5” high with yellow flowers.  There is plenty of these on the 
property to harvest from to start this ground cover. 

B. Louise noted we have resident ducks. If you see them, please take a picture and 
send it to Louise.  She doesn’t know if they are guests or squatters! 

C. Lana Momani has offered to do some work on Rittenhouse North plantings.  Lana did 
a lot of work last summer and it looked beautiful – thanks Lana! 

D. We would like to have a social event around planting on the Bethel Road side and 
also to view the residents’ plantings. 

E. Mulch will be put down in front of our Clubhouse, at both entrances, and along 
Rittenhouse North and the entrance to Van Pelt St.  We do not have funds to mulch 
all the units.  For those who wish to hire-out their mulching, Randy Bohanan may be 



available to mulch.  He would charge by the job, not by the hour.  Christi Kennedy 
offered to help those residents who cannot mulch for themselves. 

IV. Rules & Violations – Anne Battershell 

A. When a unit owner moves in or leases their unit, we need contact info and an email 
address.  This is an Ohio condo law. 

B. There have been complaints of dogs being off leash and their owners have received 
notice to cure letters.  There is a huge amount of dog waste being left on the ground.  
Owners are encouraged to advise our property manager when they see who is 
letting their dogs off leash and/or not picking up their dog’s waste.  This is 
unacceptable.  Randy and his crew will not mow areas where there is a lot of waste.  
It damages their equipment and is disgusting and unnecessary. 

C. For owners who have received notice to cure letters for garage door repairs, the cure 
by date is further out than usual since there may be significant expense involved.  
There is a question on how dents are to be repaired.  If there is a concern about 
addressing repair work, please contact Kathi Horvath. 

D. AEP will be coming back out this week to address the street light on Rittenhouse 
North. 

E. There has been a resolution for the new owners who rented their unit before living in 
it for two years.  The agreement is their renter’s lease ends in November, and they 
will pay a fine each month until the lease ends and their renters move out. 

V. Social Committee – Becky Blackstone:  Becky would like to work with Louise to do a 
social event around landscaping. No other events are planned at this time.  If you are 
interested in serving on the social committee, please contact Becky Blackstone. 

VI. Website & Clubhouse report: No reports at this time.  Tish is recovering from surgery. 

VII. Block Watch report – Anne Battershell:  Two solar lights were taken from Sue Whren’s 
landscaping, and Kevin Guckes bicycle was taken out of the garage in the middle of the 
day.  Please lock up anything valuable in your garage or patio.   Owners can register 
their bikes with the city and receive a tag.  Some bike stores and pawn shops will check 
before accepting or selling a stolen bike. 

Meeting adjourned.  The next Condo Board meeting will be Wednesday, May 17 at 7:30 pm. 


